Modulation of reconstructed peptidergic synapses and electrical synapses by general anaesthetics.
1. The actions of clinically relevant concentrations of general anaesthetics on reconstructed peptidergic synapses and electrical synapses in the intact brain of the mollusc Lymnaea stagnalis (L.) are described. 2. At identified, reconstructed, FMRFamidergic synapses, chemical synaptic transmission is completely blocked in 2% halothane. 3. Inhibitory postsynaptic responses to directly applied FMRFamide are maintained in 2% halothane and are enhanced in 1% halothane, unlike excitatory responses which are abolished at this concentration. 4. Met-enkephalin normally produces inhibitory responses on postsynaptic PeA neurones, but these are non-reversibly abolished by halothane, whose presence induces novel, dose-dependent, enkephalinergic depolarising responses. 5. The biophysical effects of volatile anaesthetics and sodium pentobarbital on neuronal membranes have been described and they are shown to have opposite dose-dependent effects on input resistance, input conductance and time constant of the electrically coupled neurones VD1 and RPD2. 6. Volatile anaesthetics decouple the neurones VD1 and RPD2 in a dose dependent manner, whilst sodium pentobarbital either enhances coupling or has no effect, depending on the concentration used.